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ı. PREFACE

European Econoınic Community hes beeıı established in nirıe

tcerı Iifties. Until the beginning of the nirıcteen seventies the condi
tions for cconornic development were quite favourablc. The rncm
bers of European Ecorıomic Cornmunity have made use of this
advantage, They have climinated the obstacles which were aganist
to frec movcmcnt of capital, comrnodities, scrvices and persons.
Thus they have bccn .ıblc to inerense 1heir national incornes and
the purchasing power of their pcople rapidly.

Such an econornic success, has ineviıably cffccted living and
working corıditious. So in just in the same wav, in addition to con
siderable inerenses in real wages, lower ineome groups too have
taken their sharc from the econornic development. Neverthcless it is
diffieu1t to say that the effecıs of ecorıomic successes 10 welfaıe

have always bccn equiıably or Iaiıly. So it has been necessarry for
the communitv and for the mernber countries to improve social
policics wh ich aimed at cstablishing a balance among the social
groups (I).

(ıı The Social Policy of the European Cornmunity. EEC Pub ..? ıss ı , p.8
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r. SOCİAL pOLİCY OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNİTY

Social policy is defined in many ways. İn one of the European
Community publications social policy is defined as «the policy
which is related to human beings and their welfare» (2).

Beginning from that point, Artiele 117 of the Rome Treaty
which has been signed in 1958, states that all the member countries
Bre like-minded to increase the living standards of the workers
and to improve their working conditions. In addition to that it has
been explained that the social development can not be reached
only by the activities of the Common Market, so it is necessarry
to rnake cooperation in some other fields too.

The article 118 of the Rome Treaty, arranges the social policy
subjects in a row for which a significant cooperation is necessary.
European Commission has taken on work for that development.
The social policy subjects stated in the artiele are as below :

Employment:

Labour lawand working conditions;

Vocational training;

Occupatiorıalaccidends and industrial diseases;

Occupational hygiene;

The rigt of organization and collective bargaining between
cmployers and workers.

At the beginning member countries were quite reluctant to
transfer thcir authorities and responsibilities to the Community in
the field of social policy. From their point of view the harmonization
of the activities aimed at increasing the living standards of the
workers was sufficient. They might have believed that the operation
of common market at that time would automitically acquired this
result (3). But after the erisis following 1973, it has been noticed
the economic development al one was not adequate for social deve
lopment. Later on cooperation activities has gained more and more
irnportance in the field of social policy.

(2) The Social Pollcy ...• p. 4.
(3) European Unification. EEC Pub.. No. 3/HfSl.? p. 49.
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In this study we will bricfly discuss the social policy studies
of the member states and then we will dwell upon social security
policies.

III- SOCiAL SECURİTY ASPECTS İN THE EUROPEAN COM·
MUNİTY

Social security, like social policy can be defined from many
point of views. Individuals in the short or long term may have
meet face to face with various risks. Social security gives a guaran
tee for a stcady ineome against to these risks. This guarantee can
he ensured by means of «social insurance» which can be financed
l.y the prerniums paid by persons connected with the social insu
ı ance. Arıother way for this guarantee is «social assistance» which
is a source transfer in other words. if we care for the applications
of the modern countries wc consider the both systems are being
used together and according to the econornic, social and political
changes and developments, we see one of the systems or the other
gains more importance. From now on wc shall discuss the concept
of «social insurancc» and difficult applicatiorıs of mernbcr states.

As wc all krıow. the main ıisks which make way for ineome
missing are the events of illness, acciderıts, rnatcrnity, cleath anel
unernploymcnt.

The necassary measures against to those risks, the systems,
and the organisations are being charıged from one member state
to arıother. Gerıcrallv member states have established their own
social security sysrerns according to the.ir traditions and according
to their economic and social considerations. They want to preserve
their systems. Thus it is not wrorıg to express that the social security
applications in the community are not in a harmony. But although
these dist inctions wc can say that almost the whole of citizens of
mernber states are under the guarantee of social securitv systems
of their countries.

We should t alk about two organizations which affcct the social
security systerns of the communitv. The first one is International
Labour Organization, which has :1 grcaı importance due to its stu
dies to improvc international working standards and to irnprove
social sccurity standards. The other one is the European Council
to which the European countries are mcrnbers. Without arıv doubt,
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conventions and rccommcndatiorısacceptcd by thcse organizations
in the field of social security, have influcnced the applications of
member states of the comrnunity.

Whilc exarnining the social securitv svsterns of the ınembeı

states wc should bricfly examine the improverncnts which have
oceured in the near past. As wc talked about at the beginning of
this study, European Eeonomic Community has been established
aı the end of nineteert Fiftics. That period was verv suitable from
the economic angle.As a result of reasorıable coopcratioıı, coor
dınation and cfforts a considerable econoınie achievernerıt has
occured, Thesc improvements forecd new social security politics,
Member states whilc cxparıding the coverage of social security
regulations have tried to improvc the quality of the serviccs. The
percentage of social protection cxpenditures has rapidly inerensed.
Economic erisis during 1973-1974 and 1979-1980 slowcd-down the
increasc to same scale. But in the Jang tcrm the social expcrıditures

contirıued to risc up.

Tablo 1 : Social protectlon experıditure as a percentage of GNP
in member states for the year ı 983

Country

Federal Repuhlic of Gernıanv

Belgium

Denmark

Grcece"

Spain"

Francc

Ireland

Italy

Luxernbourg

Netherlands
Portugal"

United Kingdom

Percentage

30.2

31.9

28.9

20.2

18.5

28.8

24.6

27.3

29.3

34.0

12,6

23.7

(4) New Forms of Work: Labour Lawand Social Security Aspects in the European
Cornmurılt.y, European Foundation Pub. Luxemburg, 1988" p. 116.
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Table 2 Percentage of total social security benefits for health,
old age, family, unemployment and other functions (5).

Country Health Age Family Unemp, Other Total

J7RG 27.0 29.8 6.5 7.1 29.6 100

Belgiurn 21.9 27.0 9.9 14.2 27.0 100

Denmark 23.5 34.3 9.4 13.7 19.1 100

Spain" 29.0 42.0 0.02 15.0 9.0 100

Greece" 18.7 70.3 3.3 2.7 5.5 100

Frnncc 24.7 34.0 9.6 9.8 21.9 100

Irelaııd 29.0 24.9 9.4 13.1 23.6 100

Italy 22.5 34.7 6.9 3.2 32.7 100

Luxembourg 22.5 26.7 7.6 8.1 10.6 100

Netherlands 25.8 27.0 8.1 12.7 26.6 100

OK 20.3 40.6 10.6 10.1 18.4 100

As we merıtiorıed becouse of ecorıomic erisis there has been dec
reascs in social expenditures. During the erisis years European
commision has dcrermined two priorities related to social expen
diturcs. The first one is the exparısion of social seeurity applica
tions. Thcrefore same social groups which have not beerı protected
sat isfactor'ilv, had been entirely protected, The second priority is
the incrcase of preserit social expenditures.

In reccnı years efforts are Iocused on the formatiorı of new
employment fields. This is due to rapidly rising unemployment
rates, There has bcen restrictions for some groups of social expendi
turcs. Another way of solution for the unemployment problem is
to preparc plarıs for the early retirement. This phenomenon has
forecd the mernber states to make cooperation and to look for
collect ive solut ions for social security problems.

Since the Iirts of July 1987, after the validity of «Boundless
Europe Bond», the whole European Cornmunitv countrics will be
boundless until 1992. That means morc and more striving is neces
sary for the harmonization of social security applications.

(5) New Forrns of Work, p. 118; For mora detallcd information about -social
protecıion- see, Eurnstat Review 11977·198GI. pp 1?.2-128
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4- SOCİAL SECURİTY FOR MİGRANT WORKERS

The first legal text approved by the European Community in
the field of social security is about the rights of migrant workers.
In fact this situatiorı was inevitable. Because the free rnovernent of
workers in the community was one of the main rights of the treaty.
Without ensuring to benefit from the allowances and subsidies of
illness, death, unemployment, occupational accidents and disap
Iement, workers woul not leave their countries. Many countries
have tried to solve this problem by bilateral agreements or corıven

t ions. But they were not satisfactory and a comprehensive order
was essential. Nowadays, after the new regulations, we know mig
rant workers over five millons are working in the European Cornmu
nity and they all are benefiring from the social security applicatiorıs.

There are three main principles for the determinationand
protcction of the irisurance rights of migranı workers (6).

1. Migrarıt workers coming from another mernber countries
of the community, hve the same rights with the citizens of
the country in which theyare working already.

2. Working periods and the insured periods, corıtinued in
different mernber states are being combined for deıerminati

on of the allowances.

3. Optionally, erıtitled allowarıces can be transferred to arıother

member state.

Moreover people who are in the other mernber countries for
visitirıg and travelling purposes berıefit from illness and maternity
subsidies.

The legal basis of the social security rights of the migrant
workers in the European Community is expresseel in the article
51 of the Rome Treaty. This article has giverı work to Council to
take the neccssarry measures for the free movement of workers
and in addition to that it has made possiblc the aggregation of
vested interesrs and the transfer of the subsidies.

(6) Mete TURÜNER, -Labour Movemerıts in the European Ecorıomic Communlty-,
Economic Belatlons Between Turkeyand the EEC, Ankara, 1977, s. 456-458;
For detailed information, se0: T'rea ties estabIJshing the Europear. Cornmu
nittes. Luxernbourg, 1973, pp. 221-223.
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Bye-laws 1971 dated and 1408/71 numbered, and 1972 dated
and 574/72 numbered, whieh have been approved by the heIp of
the authority of artiele 51, are organizing the present situation.

The social insurance branches are shown as beIow :

a. llness and maternity allowances;

b. Disablement allowances;

c. Old-age subsidies;

d. Widow's and orphan's pensions;

e. Industrial injury benefits;

f. Death grants;

g. Unemployment benefits;

h. Family allowances.

Since July the first of 1982, the provisions of bye-law organi
zirıg the social security rights of migrant workers are being extended
so as to cover the people who had go ne to other member countries
to work independently.

As we tried to explain above the Community legislation kept
away from interference. So that each memeber state has been able
to preserve her own social security system. In connection with
that, the legislation about the social security rights of migrant
workers is not in an order. it is bulky and it is difficult to use.
This phenomenon, in our opinion indieates that it is essential to
work hard from now on for the harmonizatian of the social security
applicatiorıs.

5. SOCİAL SECURİTY WİTHİN THE EUROPEN COMMU
NİTY-TURKEY RELATİoNS

The Ankara Agreement was signed in 1963 and took effect in
December 1964. This agreement has organized the partnership
relations of both sides. Artiele 12 of this agreement mentiorıs of the
free movernent of workers only. The artiele 39 of the AdditionaI
Protocol which is 1970 dated, has more detailed regulations about
the security rights of the workers.

Comparing to the bye-law numbered 1408/71, the artiele 39
of additional protocol ensures Iess rights for the Turkish workers
than the other migrant workers.
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if we summarize the distinctions, rhere are nu rights for the
family mernbers of the workers who stay in Turkey. Some ırısurance

branches such as occupational accidents occupational diseases and
unemployment were not taken into consideration. Also the rcgu
lations on combining the working periods are said tu be insufficient.

For the solution of thesc problerns Turkey has establishcd
bilateral social security corıverıtions bcıween sorne Cornmunity
members anel herself. These member states are Gennany, England,
France, Belgium, Netherland, anel Denmark. But it is difficult to
say that ıhese converıtions are satisfactorv.

Finally. «The Council of Association» (7) has decided to carrv
out the rules of bye-law numbereel 1408/71. Nevertheless that deci
siorı coulel not be rcalized.

In 1987 Turkey h35 appealed for membership. it mav or may
not be realized. in the near Iuture. However the problem is the free
movemeııt of Turkish workers in the Corrırnunity. According tu the
rules of addirional Protocol it would be realized at the enel of 1986.
But it could not be realized. Irıstead of looking for new solutions,
Turkish workers in the Community should clirectly be able LO make
use of the regulations of byc-Iaws numbereel 1408/71 and 574/72.

CONCLustON

lt is possible to cvaluate the lindings of our brief explanatiorıs

in two diff'erent groups.

The fiıst group is abouı the social secu ıity system and the
social sccurity applicat ions in the European Community.

The European Courıtries are goirıg ıowards to the European
Integration. This process is incviı ablc. But already the differerıt

applicaıions of rnember count rics is a cont radiction 10 this process.
The cornplexiıy of that situatiorı is an obstacle to the free moveınent

of labour. Besides that as a corıscquence of diffcrcnı standerds,
ıhere has been different att itudcs and applicatiorıs against the
same risk. These kincls of problems are in corıtradiction with the
idea of integration.

(7) Turkey-EEC Relarlons, Commisston of European Comminites Pur, .. Ankara,
HJ77, s. 25-26; Ali Sait YÜKSEL, Türkiye ilişkileri Açısından Avrupa Ekono
mik Topluluğu. ZB. l stanhut 1979. s 7481
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The second group of findings is about Turkey. We should
approve that Turkey's social security system is backward from
qualitative and quantitative perspectives, comparing to the Euro
pean Communitv ..

Some normal and standard social securitv brarıches such as
«family allowance» and «unemployrnent insurance» stili are not
being organized in Turkey. Some people are partly within the scope
of social security regulations, while some others are entirely exclu
dcd. Moreover, most of allowances provided by insurance branches
are quite far from being satisfactory. Thesc are the disadvantages
of Turkcy's social sccuritv system againsı the European Community.
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